RESEARCH TEAM AND PROJECT DESIGN
The scorecard project is headed by the Hon. Maurice McTigue, QSO, a distinguished visiting scholar at the
Mercatus Center, and Dr. Jerry Ellig, a senior research fellow at the Mercatus Center at George Mason
University.
Dr. Tyler Cowen, the Mercatus Center’s general director, served as advisory director for the study. A threemember professional research team with extensive government experience completed all report review and
analysis. An 11-member advisory panel, made up of experts in public management, former federal performance managers, corporate strategists, and communications experts, reviewed our evaluations and analysis.
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The Hon. Maurice McTigue, Q.S.O., Distinguished Visiting Scholar
Mercatus Center at George Mason University
Dr. Jerry Ellig, Senior Research Fellow
Mercatus Center at George Mason University
Ms. Jen Wekelo, Executive Director
Government Accountability Project
Mr. Henry Wray, Visiting Fellow
Mercatus Center at George Mason University

ADVISORY PANEL
Jonathan D. Breul
IBM Business Consulting Services
Washington, DC

Formerly senior advisor to the deputy director for management in the White House Office of Management
and Budget (OMB), Mr. Breul was OMB’s senior career executive with primary responsibility for governmentwide general management policies. He helped develop the President’s Management Agenda, was instrumental in establishing the President’s Management Council, and championed efforts to integrate performance
information with the budget process. He led the overall implementation of the Government Performance and
Results Act. In addition to his OMB activities, he helped Senator John Glenn (D-Ohio) launch the Chief
Financial Officers (CFO) Act. Mr. Breul also served as the U.S. delegate and vice chair of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development’s Public Management Committee.
Mr. Breul is a fellow and member of the board of trustees of the National Academy of Public Administration,
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Jonathan D. Breul is currently a senior fellow at IBM’s Center for The Business of Government. He is a widely recognized expert on the policy and practice of improving government management and performance.
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and an adjunct professor at Georgetown University’s graduate Public Policy Institute. He holds a Masters in
Public Administration from Northeastern University, and a Bachelor of Arts from Colby College.
Veronica Campbell
Private Consultant
Falls Church, Virginia
Veronica Campbell recently completed a 30-year career in the federal service, where she contributed to the
effectiveness of programs operated by the Departments of Labor, Interior, and Agriculture. As the director
of the Center for Program Planning and Results, she managed the Department of Labor’s strategic planning
and performance-based initiatives from 2000 to 2003, working with the department’s top executives and a
dedicated inter-agency committee to foster a results-driven organizational culture. Ms. Campbell joined the
planning office after the department’s Year 2000 Project Management Team, where she served from 1998 to
2000, accomplishing its mission of readying critical systems to perform successfully following the century
change date.
Prior to her administrative experience, Ms. Campbell managed and performed program evaluations and
audits for 25 years in the inspectors general offices of three federal agencies. She served as the first director of the Office of Evaluations and Inspections at the Department of Labor, OIG, from 1992 to 1998, where
she offered departmental clients a range of new consultative services with an emphasis on collaborative
program evaluation. From 1987 to 1992, Ms. Campbell was the regional inspector general for audit for
the Labor Department’s New York and Boston regions. Her early audit career at the Department of
Agriculture, from 1973 to 1982, developed Ms. Campbell’s analytical skills as she recommended
improvements to USDA’s international programs in twenty countries and evaluated a wide array of
domestic programs.
Ms. Campbell holds a Bachelor of Arts in History from Barat College.
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Mortimer Downey
PB Consult, Inc.
Washington, DC
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Mortimer L. Downey, III is chairman of PB Consult, Inc., a Parsons Brinckerhoff subsidiary providing advisory and management consulting services to public and private owners, developers, financers, and builders of
infrastructure projects worldwide.

Prior to joining PB Consult, Mr. Downey served eight years as U.S. deputy secretary of transportation, becoming the longest serving individual in that post. As the department’s chief operating officer, he developed the
agency’s highly regarded strategic and performance plans. During this period he also served on the
President’s Management Council, chaired the National Science and Technology’s Committee on Technology,
and was a member of both the Trade Promotion Coordinating Council and the National Railroad Passenger
Corporation’s board of directors (Amtrak). In addition to his federal service, Mr. Downey has served as exec-

utive director/chief financial officer of the New York Metropolitan Transportation Authority and a senior
manager at the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey. His legislative branch experience includes being
on staff of the U.S. House of Representatives’ Committee on the Budget.
Mr. Downey has received numerous professional awards, including election to the National Academy of
Public Administration, where he serves as chairman of the board of directors. He earned a Masters in Public
Administration from New York University, a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Yale University, and
completed the Advanced Management Program at Harvard Business School. He has also served as an officer
in the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve.
John Kamensky
IBM Business Consulting Services
Washington, DC
Mr. Kamensky is a senior fellow at the IBM Center for The Business of Government. During 24 years of public service, he had a significant role in helping pioneer the federal government’s performance and results orientation. He is passionate about creating a government that is results-oriented, performance-based, and customer-driven.
Mr. Kamensky served eight years as deputy director of Vice President Gore’s National Partnership for
Reinventing Government. Previous to his White House position, he worked at the U.S. Government
Accountability Office for 16 years where, as an assistant director, he played a key role in the development and
passage of the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA).
Mr. Kamensky received a Masters in Public Affairs from the Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs from
the University of Texas.

Patricia Kelley is a partner and the director of consulting services at Denali Associates, a firm specializing in
strategic planning and performance management. She has held senior management positions with the
Federal Reserve Board, advising the governors on policy issues regarding efficiency and effectiveness of the
board’s operations. She also worked extensively with the Federal Reserve Banks on automation and payment
system policy matters and acted as the liaison to other federal banking regulators.
Prior to joining the Federal Reserve, Ms. Kelley held various positions with the U.S. Government
Accountability Office and evaluated the effectiveness of programs in the Departments of Defense, Treasury,
Agriculture, the Government Printing Office, and the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. In 2000, Ms.
Kelley co-authored The Business of Government: Strategy, Implementation, and Results with Dr. Thomas Kessler.
She has provided management consulting support to over 30 federal agencies.
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She holds a Masters of Science in Computing Systems Management, and a Bachelors of Science degree in
Accounting from the University of Maryland. She is also a graduate of its Stonier School of Banking. She is
currently completing her Ph.D. in Public Administration from the University of Baltimore.
Thomas Kessler, Ph.D.
Denali Associates
Severna Park, Maryland
Dr. Thomas Kessler is currently a partner with Denali Associates, and teaches full time at Central Michigan
University. From 1983 through 1996, Dr. Kessler was a senior manager at the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System. He frequently advised senior officials and provided recommendations for enhancing
mission-critical business processes.
Prior to joining the Federal Reserve, Dr. Kessler was employed at Westinghouse Electric Corporation’s
Manufacturing Systems and Technology Center, and as assistant director for systems and programming at the
Maryland State Government’s Judicial Information Systems. Over the past several years, Dr. Kessler has
trained and facilitated outcome-based performance measurement and planning sessions for many federal
agencies, including the Departments of Veterans Affairs, Labor, Agriculture, the Federal Aviation
Administration, Central Intelligence Agency, and the Federal Trade Commission. He has provided extensive
support to the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Criminal Justice Information Services Division as they transition from using semi-automated processes to providing state-of-the-art imaging and processing technology
support for biometric identification. In addition, he publishes frequently, co-authoring The Business of
Government: Strategy, Implementation, and Results with Patricia Kelley. He is a frequent speaker at professional
conferences throughout the United States.
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Dr. Kessler received his Ph.D. in Business Administration from Nova Southeastern University, has a Masters of
Business Administration from University of Baltimore, and is a certified information systems auditor.
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Sarah E. Nutter, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Accounting
George Mason University School of Management
Fairfax, Virginia
Sarah Nutter is an associate professor of accounting in George Mason University’s School of Management.
Prior to joining the GMU faculty in 1995, she worked as an economist at the Internal Revenue Service. Dr.
Nutter teaches a variety of courses in accounting and taxation in undergraduate, MBA, and executive MBA
programs. She recently received a teaching award for Outstanding Faculty Member from George Mason’s
executive MBA program.
Professor Nutter’s research interests include investigating the impact of changing decision rules on individual
and business behavior. Her research focuses primarily on the impact of taxes and tax structures on individuals
and businesses. She has written extensively and has published in the Journal of the American Taxation Association,

Journal of Accounting and Economics, Advances in Taxation, and the Statistics of Income Bulletin. One of her articles
was recently granted the 1998-99 American Taxation Association’s Outstanding Manuscript Award.
Dr. Nutter earned a Bachelors of Science from Ferris State University, and a Masters of Business
Administration and Ph.D. from Michigan State University.
John M. Palguta
Partnership for Public Service
Washington, DC
As vice president for policy and research at the Partnership for Public Service, John Palguta has responsibility for the development and implementation of a comprehensive program of research and analyses on human
capital issues in the federal government.
Prior to joining the Partnership in December 2001, Mr. Palguta was a career member of the federal senior executive service as director of policy and evaluation for the U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB), the culmination of a federal career spanning almost 34 years of progressively responsible experience in federal
human resources management and public policy issues.
Mr. Palguta received a B.A. degree in sociology from California State University at Northridge and a Master
of Public Administration degree from the University of Southern California. He is active in a number of professional associations and is a fellow of the National Academy of Public Administration, vice chair of the
Coalition for Effective Change, and a past president of the Federal Section of the International Public
Management Association for Human Resources. He has published a number of articles on federal human
resources management issues and is a frequent speaker at professional conferences and other forums. He is a
recipient of MSPB’s highest honor, the Theodore Roosevelt Award.

Michael Rosenbaum is currently president of Rosenbaum Advisors, an independent consulting firm specializing in investor relations and strategic communications.
During the past 20 years he has counseled more than 150 public and private firms—including both start-ups
and Fortune 500 companies—on issues from initial public offerings to mergers, acquisitions, bankruptcy,
proxy, earnings restatements and crises. He has written two books on investor relations: Board Perspectives:
Building Value Through Investor Relations (CCH, 2004) and Selling Your Story to Wall Street: The Art and Science of
Investor Relations (McGraw-Hill, 1994) and is co-author of The Governance Game (Aspatore, 2003). He is also
widely published on investor relations, corporate governance and management issues, and is a frequent
speaker on a wide range of business topics. Mr. Rosenbaum holds both a Masters in Business Administration
from Roosevelt University, and a Bachelors of Arts in Communications from the University of Illinois.
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John Sacco, Ph.D.
Department of Public and International Affairs
George Mason University
Fairfax, Virginia
John Sacco is currently an associate professor at George Mason University’s Department of Public and
International Affairs. Prior to joining GMU he was a program analyst for the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
Dr. Sacco is currently working on a government and nonprofit accounting and financial reporting textbook
that will be accessible to students on the Internet. In 1999, along with several scholars, he published a policy
paper about the major government reforms undertaken by New Zealand during the 1980s and 1990s. The
paper compared New Zealand’s integrated, business-like financial management system with the emerging
attempts by the U.S. federal and state governments to use accounting and performance measures similar to
those in private business. In 2000, Dr. Sacco published work in the Association of Governmental Accountants’
Journal analyzing the most dramatic changes in state and local governmental accounting and finance practices
that have taken place in the 20th century. He has forthcoming work on the evolution of end-user computing.
In addition to his writing, Dr. Sacco has consulted for several state and local governments and Certified Public
Accounting (CPA) firms, including contact work with CPA firms on finance and accounting for the Chinese
government.
John Sacco holds a Ph.D. in Political Science, a Masters of Science in Accounting, and a Bachelor of Science in
Data Processing.
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TreWyn, Inc
Germantown, Maryland
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Valerie Richardson is president and chief executive officer of TreWyn, a financial and strategic management
practice based in Germantown, Maryland.
Formerly she was associate director of the Center for Improving Government Performance at the National
Academy of Public Administration. Ms. Richardson has been a practitioner of public sector performance management for well over a decade; she managed the Results Act of 1993 pilot and implementation efforts at the
Patent and Trademark Office.
Ms. Richardson is widely published in public administration and accounting journals and proceedings, and is
the author of the book Annual Performance Planning—A Manual For Public Agencies. She was awarded the Best
Paper Award—Highest Quality Rating at the Co-operation & Competition Conference in Vaxjö, Sweden in

2002 and is a contributing chapter author to the book Co-Operation & Competition “Co-opetition”— The
Organization of the Future.
She is a graduate of the John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University’s Senior Executive
Fellows Program. Ms. Richardson holds a Master of Art in Financial Management from the University of
Maryland and undergraduate degrees from Trenton State College in Public Administration and Political
Science. She is currently pursuing her Doctorate in Public Administration from the University of Baltimore.
Michael D. Serlin
Independent Consultant
Alexandria, Virginia
Michael D. Serlin is currently writing and consulting on public service change and participating in a number
of volunteer activities after a 36-year federal career. He retired in 1994 from the U.S. Department of the
Treasury’s Financial Management Service. As an assistant commissioner, he directed innovations in electronic funds transfer and financial operations for the U.S. government and initiated entrepreneurial administrative support across agencies.
Mr. Serlin led the financial management team for the National Performance Review (Reinventing
Government) Task Force, most of whose recommendations were incorporated in the Government
Management Reform Act of 1994. The law included requiring audited financial statements for all major agencies and introduced franchising—competitive cross-servicing of agency administrative support.
A former senior executive service presidential rank award winner, Mr. Serlin is a principal with The Council
for Excellence in Government; he has participated in their reviews of agency strategic performance draft
plans. He has contributed frequent articles and research papers on entrepreneurial government, executive
mobility, and other government change efforts to magazines and professional journals.
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Mr. Serlin received his Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Stanford University.
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Additional copies of this report are available on the web at:

http://www.mercatus.org/governmentaccountability/subcategory.php/215.html
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THE HONORABLE MAURICE P. MCTIGUE, QSO (mmctigue@gmu.edu) is the director of the Mercatus Center’s
Government Accountability Project. In 1997, after completing his term as New Zealand’s ambassador to Canada, he
joined George Mason University as a distinguished visiting scholar. Previously, as a cabinet minister and a member
of Parliament, he led an ambitious and successful effort during the 1980s and 1990s to restructure New Zealand’s public sector and to revitalize its stagnant economy. In 1999, in recognition of his public service, Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II bestowed upon Mr. McTigue the prestigious Queen’s Service Order during a ceremony at Buckingham
Palace.
At the Mercatus Center, Maurice McTigue shares with U.S. policymakers his practical experience and lessons learned.
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HENRY WRAY (henrywray@verizon.com) recently completed a distinguished career in Washington D.C. where he
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